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NEWSLETTER
December 2012

!
! !
!

Date/Time Event Location/Host

December 6, 2012 @ 6:30 PM OBRS Buccaneer Night Cody’s Roadhouse ~ Ocala

December 15, 2012 @ 6:30 PM OSC Christmas Party Hosted by Skip and Lou 
Archibald
(Directions on Page 6)

December 16, 2012 @ 1:00 PM Sunday Sailing @ The Point Lemon Point, Lake Weir

January 3, 2013 @ 6:30 PM OBRS Buccaneer Night Takis ~ Lady Lake

CALENDAR OF CLUB EVENTS! !

Sunday Sailing
 at

 The Point!
 

Meet by  boat at Lemon 
Point on Lake Weir every 3rd 
Sunday of the month at 1:00 

PM for an a#ernoon of sailing 
and fun!

December 16, 2012  @ 1:00

All is Calm . . .
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COMMODORE’S COMMENTS
And So It Goes……..

As I passed through another month of my 
“commodoreship”, (this month of Thanksgiving), I 
am astounded by how quickly and smoothly my turn 
at the helm is passing by.  No doubt the sails have 
filled nicely and are flowing so well due to the 
wonderful friendships and camaraderie from all of 
you that are making my commodore year just one 
more blessing in my life to be thankful for.  So to all I 
say Thank You.  

November was again filled with great sailing, dinners 
and meetings.  

I want to again thank Sandra Harton for providing 
her wonderful home for our meeting site in 
November.  The over-the-top ham, the potluck 
plates, and a chance to taste some very rare liqueurs 
(some of them burned all the way to the bottom of 
the belly!!!) made for one great get together.  Thank 
You Sandra, again.  

We had one other important meeting of note in 
November.  The officers and I and Ed Sims  (our 
racing ambassador) and Bob Cole met at David 
Moring’s office one evening to start the planning for 
our National Harpoon Regatta coming up in the 
spring.  Bob Cole has stepped forward to become 
your Vice-Commodore for the rest of the year (3 
Cheers!) and to also again lead us through the stages 
for the planning of the regatta, our “Main Event.”  
Thank you, thank you, Bob.  With his experience 
from the last few years a lot of the planning is already 
completed.  So the dates are set – April 19, 20, and 
21st.  We will need all of you to help so be ready to 
jump in when called upon.  

As for the November sailing we had a beautiful sail 
on Lake Harris and lunch at the Hideaway Grill 
situated in a nice little cove off the lake.  The wind 
died on the way there so Art graciously towed us to 
the restaurant with his TomCat.  A very interesting 
sail craft indeed!  It looks like a lot of fun to sail!  
(I’m glad his motor worked also!).  And then, for the 
sail back the wind picked up and blew us all the way 
across the lake, coming from either astern or abeam.  
The “Mayor” was feeling the spirit and danced 
happily from wave crest to wave crest all the way 

back to Leesburg.  One of the better sails I must say.  
Art and Jan will again combine their talents and 
present pictures, et al, for all of you to enjoy, later in 
the newsletter, of another great day on the water.   

The weather for the Sunday sail to Lemon Point was 
a bit “raw” so no early sailing that day but I do 
understand that Art, with Merrill Anderson as crew, 
did go out later and enjoyed a good sail.  

The “Mayor” is heading down to Lake Monroe on 
Dec.1 and 2 for the annual  Kettle Cup regatta.  
Roxanne and I will be joined by Merrill and we will 
put ourselves out there with all the other “hot rod” 
San Juan sailors from the area.  I’m not sure if Ed and 
crew are going to make it there, and I know if they 
don’t make it, they will be surely missed.  We will do 
our best to represent the OSC well.   The weather 
forecast is for a beautiful weekend so wish us luck.  

We have a Christmas party coming up at Skip and 
Lou’s this month so get out there shopping for the 
fun fun fun Chinese Auction.  (I desperately need a 
new set of sails!).  Also, we are eating at Cody’s this 
month so please join us if you are able.  Jan will list 
all the pertinent info for these events within this 
newsletter.  
 
Finally, to all my fellow sailors and land locked 
friends, I want to wish you all the Happiest of 
Holiday Greetings.  See you on the water I hope, and 
very soon.

Aboard the Mayor ~ Your Commodore  

  John Hult
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A NOTE FROM THE VICE COMMODORE
I have agreed to replace Jack Mattheus as Vice 
Commodore for our 2012-2013 year to help out the 
current Team at the helm of the Ocala Sailing 
Club.  

Plans for the spring regatta are well under way and 
our team has already met once to kick off 
activities.  The Kiwanis Park has been rented for 
the April 19 to 21, 2013 weekend and a preliminary 
notice of race has been put together.  

I am very excited about the job and the upcoming 
regatta and hope you are too.  You will be kept 
updated of our progress in the sail club newsletter 
and at the monthly meetings.  For those who 

helped with the regatta last year, I will be coming 
around to ask for your support again.

Wishing you fair winds and good sailing,

! ! Bob Cole

  Vice Commodore 

Tervis Tumblers with the Ocala Sailing Club Logo 

Tervis is offering our club a 15% discount.  The OSC logo patches will cost $4 each and the digitizing fee 
will be waived if we order at least 30 patches.  If there is enough interest we will request prepayment for the 
tumblers you want to order and place the order.  Please let Jan Schumacher know if you are interested.

The discounted prices for the different sizes of customized OSC logo tumblers are as follows (sales tax not 
included):!
! ! 24 OZ! ! $21.00
! ! 16 OZ! ! $17.60
! ! 15 OZ Mug! $21.00
! ! 12 OZ! ! $17.60

If you are unfamiliar with Tervis Tumblers, these are some of the features and benefits:

1. Lifetime Guarantee:  Every Tervis tumbler is guaranteed for life.  That's eleventy-zillion beverage sips, give or 
take!

2. Keeps Drinks Cold:  Keeps cold drinks cold.  Think of all the extra ice you'll save for delicious frozen 
margaritas!

3. Keeps Drinks Hot:  A cup that keeps drinks hotter than other cups.  Take a cautionary sip before you start 
swigging!

4. Reduces Condensation:  Gives you the freedom to host parties without coaster anxiety.
5. Dishwasher Safe:  No matter if your dishwasher is you or a machine, your tumbler stays safe in the suds.
6. Virtually Unbreakable:  Much like you during a triathlon, a Tervis tumbler won't crack, melt, or chip.
7. Personalized Designs:   Add a personal touch to a tumbler and make it your own.  Just like your mother-in-

law's lasagna recipe.
8. Ecologically Logical:  Tervis products are reusable and BPA free.  Throw away the notion of throwing things 

away and go green.  It's a good color for you.
9. Made in America:  Tervis products are proudly made in America.  They're also happily made.  And have been 

since 1946.

Check out the Tervis Website for additional details:  www.tervis.com

http://www.tervis.com/
http://www.tervis.com/
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TREASURER’S REPORT

November was the mellow afterglow of this 
year's active fall sailing.  

We had a flotilla of three make a leisurely way on 
Lake Harris to the Hideaway Restaurant for a 
casual repast on Saturday the 10th.  

Later in the month for the Lemon Point sail, we 
had a flotilla of but one challenge the stiff 
breezes of Sunset Harbor. 

So, we are easing gently into the holiday season.

As far as the treasury goes, October was a brisk 
month, recharging our account up to $3300. 

We had a raffle in November at the member's 
dinner meeting at Sandra Harton's house 
which was a net of $25 for the club . . . bringing 
our total up to $3325. 
 
During the month we had an Officer's Meeting 
for the purpose of doing early planning for the
April Harpoon Nationals Regatta. This resulted 
in our making the financial arrangements for the 
renting of the Kiwanis facility on Lake Weir; 
which this year rendered a check to them for 
$750. Thus, the current balance in our treasury 
will be $2575 once they cash the check. 

We expect some modest expenses coming in 
December as our treasury eases it's way
through the holidays and into the new year.

! ! Respectfully submitted,

! ! Art Twitchell
! ! Treasurer

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

PAT BIRKENMEYER
DECEMBER 15

KEN DALBECK
DECEMBER 22

SKIP ARCHIBALD
DECEMBER 24

DEE DAVIES
DECEMBER 28

DAVID MORING
DECEMBER 30
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OSC MEETING MINUTES - NOVEMBER 15, 2012

Location:  Sandra Harton's House ~ Ocala

A brief meeting was called to order by 
Commodore, John Hult.

John announced that Bob Cole has graciously 
volunteered to fill the Vice Commodore vacancy 
and head up the Harpoon Nationals Regatta in 
April.  The OSC Officer's met with Bob Cole 
and Ed Sims earlier in the month to discuss 
plans for the Regatta and create an action plan.  
Plans are underway!

The Lake Harris Cruise was a fun day for all.  
Nine members ventured out onto Lake Harris 
on Saturday, November 10th to sail to the Lake 
Harris Hideaway restaurant for lunch.  It was a 
beautiful day to be on the water ~ wind or no 
wind!

Art Twitchell presented the Treasurer's Report.

Upcoming activities were discussed:

• The Lake Monroe Kettle Cup will be 
held on December 1-2, 2012.

• The December OBRS Meeting and 
Buccaneer Night will be held at Cody's 
Roadhouse in Ocala on December 6, 
2012 at 6:30 PM.

• The OSC Christmas Party will be held at 
Skip and Lou Archibald's home on 
December 15, 2012 at 6:30 PM.  Those 
that would like to participate in the 
Chinese Gift Exchange should bring a 
wrapped gift (approximately $20 value) 
for the gift exchange.  Bring a dish to 
share and holiday dress  is requested.

• Sunday Sailing at The Point will be on 
December 16, 2012 at 1:00 PM.

• The January OBRS Meeting and 
Buccaneer Night will be held at Takis 
Restaurant in Lady Lake on January 3, 
2013 at 6:30 PM.

• The January OSC Meeting will be held at 
Ed and Lynn Sims home on January 19, 
2013 at 6:30 PM.  This event is a fun 
Bonfire on their property in Sunset 
Harbor on Lake Weir.

Bob Cole gave an update about the 
Southeastern Regional MC Scow Regatta on 
Lake Eustis.  Bob Cole and David Moring both 
sailed extremely well and placed highly in the 
event.

Jan Schumacher presented an OSC Tervis 
Tumbler  idea with the OSC Club logo.  She will 
e-mail pricing and details to the membership for 
orders.

Who will be the next gavel recipient?

Meeting was adjourned shortly thereafter . . . 

  


Respectfully Submitted,

Jan Schumacher
Secretary
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OSC Christmas Party
Saturday, December 15, 2012

Hosted by Skip and Lou Archibald
1 SE Chinica Drive

Summerfield, FL  34491
Home:  352-288-8011
Ce%:  352-804-0129

Gathering at 6:30 PM  
Dinner 

Chinese Gift Exchange (Optional)
    Directions:
• Go south of Ocala and through Be%eview on 27/441 to Sunset Harbor Road.
• A#er you leave Be%eview go about 5 miles to the third traffic light with a Qwik King on the le# and a Kangaroo on 

the far right corner. 
• Go East (le#) on Sunset Harbor Rd about 1 mile to the Kangaroo convenience store at Timucuan Rd. 
• Turn !le# and go to the end (about 1 mile) then le# on Chinica Dr.
• 1 SE Chinica Dr. is the last house on the right. There are signs for parking!

                  

Details
Holiday Dress

Bring a Dish to Share
              Club wi% Provide Ice, Wine, Beer, Water, and Sodas

              Chinese Gi# Exchange - Each Participant Brings a Gi# in the $20 Range       
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WHAT’S AFLOAT?  LAKE HARRIS CRUISE!
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         OFFICERS
         Commodore
         John Hult

jhult@irvinhomesfl.com
352-266-3803

Vice Commodore
Bob Cole
bob.cole4551@cox.net
352-895-9850

Secretary
Jan Schumacher
janoschumacher@aol.com
407-376-0253

Treasurer/Quartermaster
Art Twitche%
artmai2@gmail.com
352-288-4955

Racing Commodore/
Webmaster
David Moring
dmoring@tmcentral.net
352-239-0432

Sail Care, Inc.
410 9th Street

Ford City, PA 16226
Toll Free:  800-433-7245

WHAT’S AFLOAT?

~ Share Your News and Pictures ~
Please submit items for publication to Jan Schumacher at janoschumacher@aol.com.

Ocala Sailing Club Website:  
www.ocalasailingclub.org

Motoring Art’s TomCat under the Bridge from 
Lake Harris to Lake Eustis (Art, Jan, and Roch)

Kayaking on the Rainbow River
(Art, Jan, and Bob)
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